THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid

Link University Scholarship 2019/20
(Scholarship for Year 2 - 4 University Studies)

WHO We Support
• First-generation university students in the family to study at one of the Hong Kong’s universities

WHY We Support
• Promote upward social mobility of HK Youth

HOW We Support
• A grant of HK$20,000 for each awardee to help realise dreams and ambitions
• Create platforms for scholars to gain exposure through Link Scholars Alumni programme

About Link University Scholarship
A signature Youth Empowerment programme of Link Together Initiatives established by Link

Launch
Awards
Donations
2015
560
$11.2M

In 2019
Year 1 University Studies – 100
Year 2-4 University Studies – 90
HK$3.8M ($20k each)

Application
Year 1 University Studies Scholarship
Nominate by Secondary School
School to submit Letter of Intent for nomination:
• 1 Apr – noon on 11 Apr 2019
School and nominee to submit online application:
• 30 Apr – noon on 30 May 2019

Years 2-4 University Studies Scholarship
Self-nominated
Submit online application:
• 1 Apr – noon on 13 Jun 2019

Link Scholars Alumni – an extension of Link Scholarship
• Scholarship recipients will be automatically admitted to the Alumni
• Aims to widen the horizon and exposure of Scholarship recipients through community engagement and internship opportunities.

Enquiry
HKCSS: sch@hkcss.org.hk (Year 1 scholarship)
fgu@hkcss.org.hk (Year 2-4 scholarship)
Link: linktogetherinitiatives@linkreit.com

Project Consultant and Partner
The Hong Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS)

1 April 2019